German waste handling equipment, now fabricated in the Middle East under one single brand
German Bins, Containers and Compactors now available here under one brand

Various Brands

Beringer UAE

Full Product Range

Steel Containers

Promoted in the Middle East
... resulting in a one-stop shop for all your waste equipment
Full scale Waste Management & Recycling

Sorting at source
✓ Dry waste

Logistics Collection
✓ Compaction

Sorting
✓ Segregation

Sales & Recycling
✓ Trading
✓ Recycling

Consulting, concept design, turnkey solutions

German Distribution LLC
Dubai Investments Park, Dubai - UAE
P.O. Box 121316; Tel.: +971 4 885 4249; Fax: +971 4 885 4246
info@germandistribution.com; www.germandistribution.com
## Power Bear Standard Product Range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Trolley Bins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel and Galvanised Trolley Bins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skips for Chain Loader Trucks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skips for Hook Loader Trucks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waste Compactors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazardous Waste Containers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Power Bear Special Products Range

- Underground Waste Collection Units
- Balers and Recycling Machinery
- Transfer Stations and Sorting Lines
- Public Furnishing and Litter Bins
- Solar Applications and “Going Green Products”
German Quality, Made in the UAE

- BERINGER is the Leading Manufacturer for Waste Handling Equipment in Germany with 50 years of expertise and know-how for Professionals
- Our factory, Beringer Middle East FZC, manufacturing in Fujairah/ UAE, maintaining a strict level of quality
- Containers & Compactors: no where else in the Middle East you can find such a fabrication facility!
Full range of waste handling products from our Dubai stores

- For your convenience our Warehouses and Sales Offices are conveniently located in Dubai
- We supply direct or through agencies to all countries in the Middle East
Our commitment to our customers

- Specialised Container Manufacturer, not just a simple steel workshop
- Dedication to quality and innovation, fully compliant with DIN and EN standards
- Long term waste product experience, with attention to detail and to work safety
- Long term warranty schemes
- After sales service in the region available
- Arabic speaking sales team
- Market introduction of new products on your site, full consulting and piloting available
What makes the difference?

- You purchase direct from the factory, no dealer markups involved!
- Long lasting and high quality products, ready for your “Going Green Approach”
- US$ based prices, no uncertainties with EURO conversion!
- Highly competitive rates
- Short delivery time, many products on stock
- Fast Land transportation from Dubai available
Selected Products and Trends

New Features on plastic trolley bins MGB type

- Lid in Lid type available for colour coding and easy disposing
- Double UV Stabilizing available
- Flat Lids available
- Tow link available
Selected Products and Trends

Steel and Galvanised Trolley Bins

Flat Lids replace Dome Lids

• Flat Lids show big advantages over the previously mainly used Dome Lid trolleys
• Various Colors, lower damage, easy handling
• Galvanised bins are now available in different finishings:
  - hot dip galvanised
  - pre-galvanised
  - expoxy coated
  - powder coated
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Various Types of galvanised bins for Rear End and Front End Refuse Trucks

- Flat Lids show big advantages over the previously mainly used Dome Lid trolleys
- Sizes up to 7 cbm
- Lid lock available
- Standard lifting buckets
- With or without wheels
- Standard or premium type
Innovations by a German Leading Factory

- Stapable due to new conical shape, hence reducing transportation cost
- Sizes from 3 to 18 cbm
- Light weight, high durability
- Covered type available with steel or plastic lids
- Sludge type available with drain
- HD version for construction waste
- Hooks for crane lifting
- Buckets for forklift handling upon request
- With or without wheels
- Standard or premium type
New technical design without joints/ribs

- New type gives higher durability at lower weight
- Sheets from Domex 460 and Hardox Steel Grade
- Easy disposing through rounded bottom
- Sizes from 10 to 45 cbm
- Mini Skips available from 3 cbm
- Door opening with work safety handle
- Any hook or frame measurements available
- Suitable for trailer operations
Selected Products and Trends

Skips for Hook Loader Trucks

New technical design without joints/ribs

- TOP Lock premium locking device
- 2 doors opening for higher stability
- Safety lock on side bottom
- Ladder
- Rounded bottom plate
- Extra heavy unbreakable Hardox steel hook
Highest Compaction, tailor-made for your needs

- Extrem high compaction ratio, up to 1:5
- Sizes from 5 to 24 cbm
- For Chain Loaders and Hook Loaders
- All feeder sizes available
- All hook measurements available
- 80% LED full indicator
- SMS ready
- Electrical panel switchboard
- After Sales Service
- 2 years Warranty
New technology for Wet and food waste compaction

- Highest compaction ratio in the market
- Horizontal press technology
- 100 % leakproof
- 1000 ltr soup tank for liquid waste
- Drain connection
- Available in various sizes for Chain Loaders and Hook Loaders
Waste Packers and Balers

- Ideal solutions for narrow garbage rooms in towers, hotels and malls beneath the garbage chutes
- Reducing cost for waste collection
Innovations

- Trailers for transport optimisation
- Front End Loaders for High Lifting Capacity up to 9 cbm bins
- Mini Compactor Trucks for low basements
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Machinery

Recycling Stations
Selected Products and Trends

Design and low odor oriented collection systems

Semi Underground Bin

Full Underground Bin
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Hazardous Waste Containers

Cat. 1: Oil Cans, used oil, oil drums
MGB should be placed at location of origin

ASF container, sealed, suitable for storage and transportation

MGB 200 - 240 l steel, zinc
with special lid lock and oil drain screw

ASP container Steel, sealed
Hazardous Waste Containers

Oil Cans, used oil, oil drums
Alternatives for oil disposal

Used oil collection unit
800 l

Drums are only suitably handled if placed in or on a drum cover

Otto Entsorgungstechnik

://www.denios.de
Hazardous Waste Containers

Batteries and other haz. Materials, such as fuse bulbs

Possible solutions in variety.

Paloxe, IBC

Fluorescent tubes, Fuse bulbs

ASP steel

Covered skip in different sizes, with liquid outlet screw

Recycler/crusher for fluorescent tubes,
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Public furnishing and Litter bins

Wooden Design Bins
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Selected Products and Trends

Public furnishing and Litter bins

Standard Bins and Advertising Bins
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Selected Products and Trends

Public furnishing and Litter bins

Design Recycling Bins
Thank you for your attention!

Stephan Czech, Managing Partner
+971 50 8779623
czech@germandistribution.com